
Foxy Brown, Art of war
Foxy Lady!WooHere I come BabyComing to Getcha!FoxyFoxyFoxy Lady!Foxy[Verse 1: Foxy Brown]Allow me to reintroduce myselfMy name is F O X to the X YLuela Barton through the stuy in the X5Lets begin y'all rest againFox set the trend y'all, hoes just beginI'm from BKW h o?The BkW h a t?Each day strolled Wit the eve same dayStrut I charters'm all It's the Art of WarWhat you think I fucks wit S dot Carter forWOW!Word to BIG I've been on the coast of FranceIn Flip-flops doing Egyptian danceDOUTY!Its like I'm ROXANNE reenactedI'm back on my deem, the game is remastered!Babebro I'm a NINE year veteran, y'all got aProblem I'm picking up the pen again, bredrinTill the casket drops, I'm in Flatbush LOWIn a glass top! YEH![Chorus: Foxy Brown &amp;J immy Hendrix]It's the Art of WarWhat you think I fucks wit S dot Carter forFoxy!I'm a NINE year veteran, y'all got aProblem I'm picking up the pen againFoxy!It's the Art of WarWhat you think I fucks wit S dot Carter forFoxy!I'm a NINE year veteran, y'all got aProblem I'm picking up the pen again[Verse 2: Foxy Brown]I got BedStuy wit me Aaliyah, Left-Eye wit mePAC and BIG what's Fuckin Wit the Kid?Told y'all motherfuckers I be back and I didWith the nina pon cocked!Murdering them blood clot!Yeah I'm fronting but y'all motherfuckers love it thoughBredring let me work it to you slowThrowbacks to throw back I'm mean niggaz really thoughGet you a Ryan King button up bucket lowJay got y'all niggaz dressing up for real, got every youngHood nigga looking like for realAin't no telling what the Fox will do?I'm in the Phantom stunting something like a Rasta doFUCK Gulliani! I'm right here in ChiprianniWith the shottyboy aiming at y'all battyboysMommy's home and I got the FOURTY AUTOMATIC CHROMEFor all the chatty chatty y'all been doing![Chorus x2: Foxy Brown &amp; Jimmy Hendrix][Verse 3: Foxy Brown]Aiyyo! NINE straight years critics might notAdmit it but no bitch in rap did it quite like FOXDid it, and it's before I wore it, I did it so LovelyI got tiered of it I don't ware it no moreAnd that goes from everything from theChristian Dior to Christon LuibitonThey got a problem ShawnFours years gone I'm stil holding the beltAin't got to tell you I'm the bestHomie ain't nothing elseHolla![Chorus x4: Foxy Brown &amp; Jimmy Hendrix]FoxyFoxyFoxy Lady!FoxyFoxy Lady!Here I come Baby!
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